
PARISH OFFICE  

Rectory (605) 223 - 2176 

Fax       (605) 223 - 2805 

Hours Monday - Friday 10am - 5 pm 

Website www.stjohnsfortpierre.org 
 

PARISH STAFF  

Pastor:  Fr. Ron Garry                           

ron.stjohns@midconetwork.com  605-850-8593                                                     

Parish Secretary:  Sherri Stoeser    

sherri.stjohns@midconetwork.com                                                                                            

Faith Formation:   Josie Huck Tardiff  

josie.stjohns@midconetwork.com                                       

CSS Counseling: Tracy Palecek  222-4398                  

Rectory/Church Upkeep: Mary Welsh, Pat Storms 

Building Maintenance: George Welk                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Parish Council: Ryan Fowler                                     

Finance Council:  Mike Weisgram  

Altar Society: Co-Leaders needed 

Grand Knight: Tom LeFaive                                           

Small Group Studies: Shirley Gross  

 

 Mass Times:                                                             
Saint John’s Lord’s Day Masses                         

Saturday - 5:30 PM                                                  
Sunday - 7:30 & 10:00 AM  

Sunday Evenings - 7:00-8:00 PM - Adoration of Jesus  

Confessions:                                                           

Saturday 4:00 - 5:00 PM or appointment 

Daily Mass ***(check bulletin weekly schedule)              

7:00 AM  Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,                                 

Tuesday 5:30 PM   Friday 6:45 AM                                                         

Saturday -  8 AM  (1st Saturday only)                                                                                        

Ss. Peter and Paul - Pierre Lord’s Day Masses: 

Saturday - 7:00 PM Sunday - 8:00 &10:00 AM, 5:00 PM 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 

Marriage - Notify your Priest 6 months in advance. 

Baptism - Call Father Ron for information. 

Anointing - If a hospital stay or surgical procedure is 
scheduled, please call to schedule the celebration of 
the Sacrament. 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                                   

              Third Sunday of Advent ~ December 13th, 2015  

                        Office: 605-223-2176 fax: 605-223-2805     StJohnsFortPierre.org                         
  206 West Main ~ P.O. Box 670  Fort Pierre, S.D. 57532- 0670                                                       

         

Sunday, December 13th   
Zephaniah 3:14-18a                     
Philippians 4:4-7                             
Luke 3:10-18                         
Monday, December 14th  
Numbers 24:2-7, 15-17a                     
Matthew 21:23-27   

Love God-Serve God 
 Love Others-Serve Others 

 Make Disciples 

Mass Readings  Tuesday, December 15th 
Zephaniah 3:1-2, 9-13                     
Luke 7:28-32  
Wednesday, December 16th                                      
Isaiah 45:6c-8. 18. 21b-25               
Luke 7:18b-23                
Thursday, December 17th                                      
Genesis 49:2, 8-10           
Matthew 1:1-17 

 

 

Friday, December 18th                                                
Jeremiah 23:5-8                               
Matthew 1:18-25                      
Saturday, December 19th     
Judges 13:2-7, 24-25a                       
Luke 1:5-25                                                    
Sunday, December 20th             
Micah 5:1-4                                 
Hebrews 10:5-10                          
Luke 1:39-45 

The crowds asked John the Baptist, “What should we do?” 
He said to them in reply, “Whoever has two cloaks should share with the           
person who has none. And whoever has food should do likewise.” 
Even tax collectors came to be baptized and they said to him, 
“Teacher, what should we do?” 
He answered them, “Stop collecting more than what is prescribed.” 
Soldiers also asked him, “And what is it that we should do?” 
He told them, “Do not practice extortion, do not falsely accuse anyone, and be 
satisfied with your wages.”   
Now the people were filled with expectation, and all were asking in their hearts 
whether John might be the Christ. John answered them all, saying, “I am   
baptizing you with water, but one mightier than I is coming. I am not worthy to 
loosen the thongs of his sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and 
fire. His winnowing fan is in his hand to clear his threshing floor and to gather 
the wheat into his barn, but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire.”              
Exhorting them in many other ways, he preached good news to the people.                
Lk 3:10-18 



  St. John’s Calendar 
Sunday, December 13th  Knight’s of Columbus Breakfast 
  French Toast, Eggs, Fruit and Juice.                                                  
Fairtrade Coffee Sales will be available after masses and make    
  great gifts. Sales help impoverished farmers and families.                                                                                      
  8:40 am Grades 1-7 Faith Formation Classes - RCIA                                                     
  8:35am  Good Shepherd Class 1  9:15am Good Shepherd Class 2 
  6:00pm Communal Penance Service St. John’s 
Tuesday, December 15th     

 
 
 
 
 
                                             
  6:00 am 

That Man is You                                                                                  
  6:30 pm Research Group meeting in the rectory.  
  7:00 pm CAYAC—Ss Peter/Paul youth room 
Wednesday, December 16th                                                                                       
  6:30 pm  Confirmation Class    
Thursday, December 17th    
  6:30 pm  Maranatha Prayer  
  7:00 pm Year of Mercy Bible Study - Padre Hall 
Sunday, December 20th                                                                                       
  8:40 am Grades 1-7 Faith Formation Classes - RCIA                                                  
  8:35am  Good Shepherd Class 1  9:15am Good Shepherd Class 2 
  9:30am St. John’s Youth will have a Christmas presentation on 

3rd Sunday of Advent 10:30 AM Mass Opening of Holy Door-Cathedral  

Zeph 3:14-18a   Isa 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6   Phil 4:4-7  Luke 3:10-18 

Phil 4:5  Your kindness should be known to all. The Lord is near!  

From Pope Francis §9: We are called to show mercy as it is shown to us. Pardoning 
offences is merciful love and is the instrument for serenity of heart. Let go of anger, 
wrath, violence, and revenge. “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mer-
cy” (Mt 5:7): the beatitude we should aspire to. 

Monday— St. John of the Cross Numbers 24:2-7, 15-17a Ps 25:4-5 -9   Mt 21:23-27 

Psalm 25: 6-7  Remember your compassion and mercy, O LORD, for they are ages 
old. Remember no more the sins of my youth; remember me according to your 
mercy, because of your goodness, LORD. 

From Pope Francis §15: The Lord’s words to us will serve how we will be judged: 
whether we’ve fed the hungry, given drink to the thirsty, welcomed the stranger, 
clothed the naked, spent time with the sick and imprisoned (cf. Mt 25:31-45). Have 
we helped overcome the ignorance in which millions live,  forgiven those who have 
offended us-rejected all forms of anger and hate-; had the kind of patience God 
shows, commended brothers and sisters to the Lord in prayer. In each of these 
Christ himself is present. His flesh becomes visible in the flesh of the tortured, the 
crushed, the scourged, the malnourished, and the exiled… to be acknowledged, 
touched, and cared for by us.                                                                                               
Tuesday - Day of Mercy Zeph 3:1-2, 9-13   Ps 34:2-3, 6-7, 17-19+23 Mt 21:28-32 

Matt 21:31-32   Jesus said “Amen, I say to you, tax collectors and prostitutes are 
entering the kingdom of God before you. When John came to you in the way of 
righteousness, you did not believe him; but tax collectors and prostitutes did. Yet 
even when you saw that, you did not later change your minds and believe him.”  

From Pope Francis §22: In the Sacrament of Reconciliation, God forgives our sins, 
and yet sin leaves a negative effect on the way we think and act. The mercy of God 
is stronger. The Father reaches the pardoned sinner and frees him from every           
residue left by consequences of sin, enabling him to act with charity. 

Wednesday  Isa 45:6c-8, 18, 21c-25  Ps 85:9-14  Luke 7:18b-23 

Luke 7:22   Jesus said to them, “Go and tell John what you have seen and heard: the 
blind regain their sight, the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead 
are raised, the poor have the good news proclaimed to them. 

From Pope Francis §15: It is my burning desire the Christian people reflect on the 
corporal and spiritual works of mercy to reawaken our conscience and enter more 
deeply into the heart of the Gospel where the poor have a special experience of 
God’s mercy. Rediscover these corporal works of mercy: to feed the hungry, give 
drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked, welcome the stranger, heal the sick, visit the 
imprisoned, and bury the dead -spiritual works of mercy:  counsel the doubtful, 
instruct the ignorant, admonish sinners, comfort the afflicted, forgive offences, bear 
patiently those who do us ill, pray for the living and dead. 

Thursday   Gen 49:2, 8-10  Ps 72:1-2, 3-4ab, 7-8, 17  Matt 1:1-17 

Psalm 72: 17 May his name be forever; as long as the sun, may his name endure. 
From Pope Francis §22-23: Living the indulgence is to approach the Father’s mercy 
with certainty that his forgiveness extends to the entire life of the believer.                
Friday  Jer 23:5-8  Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19  Matt 1:18-24 

Matt 1:19-20    Joseph her husband,  a righteous man, yet unwilling to expose her to 
shame, decided to divorce her quietly. Such was his intention when, behold, the 
angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said, “Joseph, son of David, do 
not be afraid to take Mary your wife into your home. For it is through the holy Spirit 
that this child has been conceived in her.” 

From Pope Francis §25  Let’s allow God to surprise us. He never tires of opening the 
doors of his heart. The Church feels the urgent need to proclaim God’s mercy-that 
her primary task is to make known to  everyone the mystery of God’s mercy.           
Saturday Judges 13:2-7, 24-25a   Ps 71:3-4a,5-6ab, 16-7  Lk 1:5-25 

Luke 1:13-17 the angel said  “Do not be afraid, Zechariah, your prayer has been 
heard. Elizabeth will bear you a son, and you shall name him John. You will have joy 
and gladness, and many will rejoice at his birth, for he will be great in the sight of 
[the] Lord. He will drink neither wine nor strong drink. He will be filled with the holy 
Spirit even from his mother’s womb, and he will turn many children of Israel to the 
Lord their God. He will go before him in the spirit and power of Elijah to turn the 
hearts of fathers toward children and the disobedient to the understanding of the 
righteous, to prepare a people fit for the Lord.”  

From Pope Francis §10: We have to live the way of mercy. The temptation to focus 
exclusively on justice makes us forget that this is the necessary and indispensable 
step. Without a witness to mercy, life becomes fruitless and sterile. It’s time for the 
Church to take up the joyful call to mercy once more.  

Ft. Pierre Knights of Columbus News:   

    Christmas cards are available as part of card sales in an effort to keep Christ 

in Christmas during the KC breakfast this Sunday.   

    Knight’s of Columbus Winter Rummage Sale: Please hang on to items or 
call Tom LeFaive 280-7865 or George Welk 220-0426 and they will pick up items 
and store them for the sale. You are also able to consign items at this sale. No 
item too big or small. Men interested in joining the Knights of Columbus may 

contact a Knight or call Tom LeFaive at 280-7865    

    Week 13 Football winners                                                                                     
Sunday Night: 24 Nathan Schnabel, Pierre                                                                                                                                   
Monday Night: 13 Kathy Englund, Pierre                                                                  

Vikings: 89 Gerard Strouth, Sioux Falls     

Drawing for Pie & Coffee with Bishop Gruss: I would like to invite 
you take part in our third online survey, which is a follow-up to               
hospitality initiatives. I value your insights and opinions.  
Survey can be found at:  www.rapidcitydiocese.org/stewardship 
I randomly draw names of who respond to the survey. 50 people 
who will be invited to coffee and pie, Saturday, January 30, at Terra 
Sancta. Surveys must be completed and submitted by January 19 to 
qualify for the drawing. — Bishop Robert Gruss 

Assessing our parish facilities and our future needs: In the last months, Fr. 
Ron and parish finance/building council and a research group has been  
assessing our parish facilities and our needs. In our 53 year old church, we 
are completing payments on stabilizing the church basement.  Our church 
heating system is 20 years past its expected life span. To have space for our 
faith formation classes, we need to renovate rooms in the rectory basement 
for Catechesis of the Good Shepherd,  and need 3 more classrooms. We are 
researching possibilities and estimated costs. The lot west of the church 
with the burnt house is available for purchase for $30,000. No decisions 
have been made or funds spent. We ask the Holy Spirit to guide us in every 
step. One of the good steps suggested would be to have an open house 
after the  weekend masses, so parishioners could see the buildings, ask 
questions, and discuss possibilities. 
The next meeting is Tuesday, December 15th, 6:30 pm in the Rectory.  

Day of Mercy                                                                                               
5:30 pm Mass                                                               
6:00 pm Meal in Padre Hall                                                                  
6:20 Fr. Ron and Lay witness talks                                                                        
7:00 pm Reconciliation                            

http://www.rapidcitydiocese.org/stewardship


Please pray for the sick and suffering: Shirley Gross, Jim Steele, 
Marie Giddings, Duane Pomham, Milton Tiper, Ed Hartman,        
Julie Jeffries, George Huck, Wayne Schatzke,  Delores Melvin, 
Dani Scott, Jim Nagel, Denny Weaver, Ginny Walker, Joan 

Palmer, Ken Stewart,  Kendal and Kenedi Breyfogle, Misty Brown, Lynette 
Singleton, David Gross, Carl Rathbun,  Mike Kelly, Steve Zaiko, Pat Welsh, 
Spencer Young, Marilyn Tassler,  Donald LeClaire,  Mike Iversen, Ashlynn 
Fitts, Claudia Scotter,  Heidi Shepherd, Jean Petersen Wilson, Brian Dumas, 
William Anderson,  John Manning, Rich Garrity,  Richard Brown,                        
Pam Patton, Terry Hughes,  Kathryn Schlechter, Keri Hendrickson,                 
Heidi Alban, Yvonne Ehlers, Steeley Moore, Eleanor Unterbrunner, Leanne 
Goff, Cassie Miller, Bernie Duffy, Adam Walter,  Mary Beth Moser,  June 
Wheeler, Richard Abernathy,  Mona Lierly, Kathy Fenwick, Lynae Benham,  
Theresa Severyn, Kaylee Jo Gallagher, Eva Fischer,  Eric Buchmann, Grady 
Jacobson, Maddox Rowland, Eileen Hofer, Barb Brown, Cindy Foreman, 
Cindy Hogman, and all who have asked for our special prayers. 
 

Names are added to top of the list and removed upon request. If you’d like to add or 
remove someone from the list, call  Irma LeFaive - 280-9055 or the parish office.  

                       Birthdays  

 

Sat.12 Janelle Flottmeyer, Shelby Gerber 

Wed.16 Patti Stoeser 

Thu.17 Jackie Cross  

Fri.18 Cole Hand, Ethan Hunt, Frank Larson  

Sat.19 Paul Karst, Kyla Karst 

            

                Anniversaries  

Tue.15 Derald and Cindy Gross 

If you have a birthday or anniversary you would like included  please call the church office.            

11/29/2015      SACRIFICIAL GIVING  

Regular Collection                     $   3,395.00                                   
Online Giving                              $      230.00        
Plate                                  $     399.26  
Total                                $    4,204.26 
 

Adopt a Seminarian: $242.00         

Building Fund: $970.00         

PRAA-West River Priest Retirement: $205.00                                                                            

Our building repair loan payment is $2,494.28 a month. 
Our loan balance is $42,869.94  

                  We are grateful for the stewardship of our parish family!  
 

Please use your weekly envelopes —                                                                             
it makes much shorter and accurate recording. 

 
 

 If you are interested in giving through automatic transfer                                                                  
giving please contact the church office. 

 

“Give and it shall be given to you. 
 For the measure you  measure with will  be measured back to you.”   Luke 6:38 

Saturday,  December 12th                                                                                                           
     5:30 PM   + Pete Petersen By: Patty Petersen                                                                                               
Sunday,  December 13th   
    7:30 AM  + Larry Giddings By: Jim and Edith Hoffman  
    10:00 AM  For Parishioners     
 Monday,  December 14th          
    7 AM  + Art and Wynn Bergeson By: Mary Welsh                                                                           
Tuesday, December 15th 
    5:30  PM   + Kristi Magee By: Todd and Kara Hughes Family                                
Wednesday, December 16th   
     7:00 AM  + Tom Graham By David and Mary Hartley  
Thursday, December 17th                                                                                                                  
      7:00 AM +Patrick Duffy By: Friends                                                                                                                                                                                               
Friday, December 18th                                                                                                                               
      7:00 AM  Morning Prayer    
Saturday, December 19th(Saturday am Mass only on First Saturday of 
Month)                                                                                             
      5:30 PM  + Dr. Donald Lintner By: Ann Lintner                                                            
Sunday, December 20th  
     7:30 AM  + Wynn Bergeson By: Deb Fahey  
    10:00 AM  For Parishioners 
  

Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturday 4 - 5pm  
 

Mass Intentions:  If you’d like to have a Mass for your loved one or for the welfare 
for someone who is living or someone who is deceased please find envelopes at the 
church entrances. 

Saturday, December 19th   5:30 pm                                                                           
Sacristan: Mary Welsh                                                                                  
Readers: Lori Roberts, Jill Richardson                                                                                       
EM’s: Mary Welsh, Carol Pond                                                                                                 
Servers: Jacob Roberts, Emma Hunt                                                                                                     
Gift Bearers: Sid and Carol Pond                                                       
Cantor: Need        
Sunday, December 20th  7:30 am                                                                                  
Sacristan: Christine Olson                                                                                          
Readers: Tom O’Boyle, Teresa Madsen                                                                                          
EM’s: Kelly Madsen, Mary Giddings                                                                                            
Servers: Jaun and Mercedes Flores                                                                                            
Gift Bearers: Christine Olson    

Sunday, December 20th  10:00 am                                                                                     
Sacristan: Pat Storms                                                                                                        
Readers: Rob Coverdale, Rose Anderson                                                                                        
EM’s: Frank Sack, Kim Dowling, Irma LeFaive, Bob and Carolyn Riter                                                           
Servers: Liz, Cormac and Mattie Duffy                                                                                        
Gift Bearers: Tom and Irma LeFaive                                                                                           
Cantor: Joan Schueller                                                                                  
Homebound: Pat Storms                                                                                         
 

You are needed - Will you consider giving  of your time and talent to your parish 

family to be a Eucharistic Minister, Reader, Cantor or  Sacristan?  Contact Fr Ron.  

Ministry                    
schedule 

22nd Annual Advent Baby Shower: November 28th — Christmas.                            
We invite you to bring new gifts, new-born to 5 year old, and place them in the 
bassinet in the church entrance. Your gifts fill the needs of people in our parish 

and community. Sponsored by Catholic Daughters.  

Keep the Home Fires Burning: A sign is placed by the green candle for men and wom-
en who serve our country at home and abroad. Please keep them in your daily prayers. 

Spiritual Motherhood: Our Diocesan Office of Vocations invites women to join 
the Spiritual Motherhood Group. The Vatican Congregation for the Clergy asks 
women everywhere to consider serving as “Spiritual Mothers” to priests, a 
commitment to prayer and offerings for priests. We will host a workshop on 
Friday, January 15th, 6-9pm at St. John’s. Please join us! Call Rose Anderson, 
222-2142. for information. 

Christmas Flowers: If you would like to make a donation for Christmas Flowers in 
honor or memory of your loved ones please use envelopes in your envelope packets or 

call the church office. 

Year of Mercy: During the Year of Mercy, St. Johns will meet once a 
month on a theme of Mercy. Also, there will be five Pilgrimages around the          
Diocese.  See below the dates and locations of gatherings.  Our deanery 
pilgrimage date is Saturday, June 18th and the location is St. Charles 
Church in  St. Francis. We would like to charter a bus to go to St. Francis for 
this event. Please mark this date on your calendar so you can join us. 

Pilgrimages around the Diocese: 

Saturdays  11am talk, to 3pm for the Healing Mass 

Feb. 27th   Reconciliation & Forgiveness            Deanery 1—Cathedral 

Jun. 18th   Eucharist & Holy Communion            Deanery 4—St. Francis 

Aug. 20th  Mary, Mother of Mercy       Deanery 5—Timber Lake 

Oct. 22nd  St. John Paul II: Dives in Misericordia   Deanery 3—Pine Ridge 

Nov. 19th  Christ the King, Lord of Mercy           Deanery 2—Sturgis 

Save the Date for Faith on Road—Wednesday, January 6th!                                                          
Father Mark McCormick and team will be here                                                            

to present Faith on the Road. 

Thank-you! To all who took time out of  your busy schedules to clean our 
church for Christmas. We had a hardworking crew that did a great job! 



Faith Formation 
Sunday, December 20th 9:30 am Christmas presentation by children. Please have children here at 

8:35.  Practice will take place during class time. 

St. John’s Penance Service is this Sunday,  
December 13th, 6:00 pm. 

 

Reconciliation is an important day on our Advent journey.        

Communal reconciliation services are a good reminder of 

how we have neglected our relationships with God and 

others through our own sinful choices. If you have been 

away from the church or confession, you are invited to 

experience God’s mercy and forgiveness as a way of          

preparing for the Christmas celebration. This is a wonder-

ful opportunity to let the nourishing and life giving power of 

God’s grace provide life giving nourishment to our souls. 

            St. John’s Christmas Card Outreach 

 St. John’s would like to share the light of Christmas with the 
households in Fort Pierre by giving a Christmas card                                                                           

and also by inviting those to celebrate Christmas at St. John’s                      
if they do not have a church home. 

 

The city of Fort Pierre has been sectioned into eight parts. 
Teams of at least two people will visit the homes in a section. 

There is an information packet, nametags                                             
and Christmas cards for each team.                                                                                     

The packets are ready to be picked up in Padre Hall. 
 

Sign- up sheets in the back and side entrances of the church.                               
If you are interested contact                                                                     

Father Ron – 223-2176 or Patty Lihs – 295-1392.  

Christmas Eve Masses ~                                     
4:00 pm  (Children's Mass),                                           

6:00 pm,                                                                        
12:00 pm (Midnight)  

Christmas Day ~ Nativity of the Lord  
10:00 am Mass 

Prayer for the Jubilee of Mercy ~ Pope Francis 

Lord Jesus Christ, 
    you have taught us to be merciful  
    like the heavenly Father, 
    and have told us that whoever sees you sees Him. 
Show us your face and we will be saved. 
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew 
    from being enslaved by money; the adulteress and              
    Magdalene from seeking happiness only in created   
    things; made Peter weep after his betrayal, 
    and assured Paradise to the repentant thief. 
Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of us, 
    the words that you spoke to the Samaritan woman: 
    “If you knew the gift of God!” 
You are the visible face of the invisible Father, 
    of the God who manifests his power above all 
    by forgiveness and mercy: 
    let the Church be your visible face in the world, 
    its Lord risen and glorified. 
You willed that your ministers                                                               
     would also be clothed in weakness                                                        
     in order that they may feel compassion 
     for those in ignorance and error: 
     let everyone who approaches them 
     feel sought after, loved, and forgiven by God. 
Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of us with its    
     anointing, so that the Jubilee of Mercy 
     may be a year of grace from the Lord,                                          
     and your Church, with renewed enthusiasm, 
     may bring good news to the poor, 
     proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, 
     and restore sight to the blind. 
We ask this through the intercession of Mary, Mother of    
     Mercy, you who live and reign with the Father 
     and the Holy Spirit for ever and ever. Amen.  

Join us as the Youth of St. John’s Present 

“ The Story of Baby Jesus” 
Sunday, December 20th at 9:30AM                                                                    

in the church 


